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Even though the summer holidays were in full swing, our athletes kept busy 
throughout August and even took home a few gold medals, putting our Team 
GB athletics team to shame!

There’s news of British, English, Midland and Worcestershire champions, 
triumphs at parkruns near and far and the club’s long-awaited return to Hagg 
Farm.

CLUB UPDATE

Our club grounds were busy throughout the month, with athletes of all ages 
enjoying the track and club facilities. 

Chair Steven Millington
said: “Whilst the 
Olympics were going 
on in Tokyo, we’ve been
building champions of 
the future at 
Halesowen A&CC.

“James Hoult and his 
team of coaches have 
delivered two fabulous 
athletics camps for 
local young children, 

and Maurice Endacott has overseen the completion of the £9000 
refurbishment of our Hammer cage

“And last but not least, it was great to see Barry Griffiths and Les Woods 
putting our Senior Strollers group through their paces on a Thursday morning.

“All this show that we are a massive and diverse athletics club and we should 
be proud of what we do.”

EYES ON BRISBANE 2032? Our summer kids camp in action!
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HAGG FARM 2021

After a two year break, the summer training weekend was back in the 
Derbyshire Peak District at Hagg Farm, and despite challenging weather 
conditions it was another fun and memorable weekend.

Friday night saw indoor party games and a celebration of Steve Horton’s 
birthday, before everyone headed outside for Sam Morton’s Fat Boy Slim 
rivalling DJ set around the fire pit which continued into the early hours.

The following morning saw a sore-headed selection of runners take on runs 
around the nearby reservoir whilst another group headed to Glossop parkrun.

The rain held off until the 
start of the Saturday 
afternoon walk over Mam 
Tor to Edale where even the
most waterproof clothing 
couldn’t keep everyone dry.

After a quick stop at the 
Rambler Inn, there was 
much amusement 
surrounding a train journey 
from Edale to Hope.

With modern trappings at Edale station such as ticket machines sadly lacking 
along with a short journey of just seven minutes, it was left largely to Richard 
Guest and the Higgins and Turner families to uphold the honour of the club by 
buying on board tickets.

The remaining disreputable members of the party looked the other way and 
moved further down the train, arriving at Hope station with wallets no lighter 
and card balances no lower.

The Hagg Farm class of 2021 on top of a wet and windy Mam Tor
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Matt Allen, Paul Allen, Peter Dear and Bettina Wolf were exonerated from such 
appalling behaviour by continuing with the hike from Edale to the Cheshire 
Cheese pub in Hope, which was the venue for a hard earned and well received 
evening meal.

More raucous indoor partying followed on Saturday night, before a hardy 
bunch of runners headed out for a wet Sunday morning run around Derwent 
Water. 

Others strayed no further than the kitchen favouring tea and toast ahead of 
training!

Thanks go to Matt for all his hard work in organising the weekend and to 
everyone who helped make it another fantastic weekend away, which even the
ever challenging weather conditions did little to spoil.

Hagg Farm will return next summer, but the next training weekend is just a 
few weeks away!

This time, Ty Careg in the Brecon Beacons is the venue over the weekend of 
Friday 1st to Sunday 3rd October.

If you want to take part, then please let Matt Allen know as soon as possible.

TRACK ROUND-UP

At Sportcity in Manchester, Maddy Down won gold in the England Athletics 
U20 Women’s T38 100 metres, in a PB of 13.64 seconds.

Maddy’s been in great form all season since debuting in the 100 metres, and 
has taken almost half a second off her time in her first event in June this year.

There was Masters success at the BMAF Championships in Derby, with James 
Robinson winning the M40 Pole Vault with a jump of 3.80m and Mel Hepke 
claiming the W45 title with a jump of 2.30m.

Marc Turner finished seventh in the M45 800m in a time of 2:13.90.
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In the Midland Junior Championships at Nuneaton, Emily Casey took the Under
15 Girls Pole Vault title with a leap of 2.40 metres.

It was Emily’s second ever pole vault 
competition and she improved her PB by 
20 centimetres.

There was also a silver medal for Edward 
Charles in the Under 17 Long Jump 
(6.06m).

Joe Rogers went sub-50 in the 400 metres 
at the Kettering Open, with the fastest 
time of both heats in 49.69 seconds.

In the Kidderminster and Stourport Open 
meeting, there were heat wins for 

Thomas Parker (200m, 25.5), Emily Amos (U17W 300m, 45.9) and Alex Taylor 
(800m, 2:23.9).

And Marc Turner was fourth in 2:12:16 in the 800m at the Devon Open in 
Tavistock.

MIDLAND LEAGUE

The shortened and revised Midland League season came to a conclusion at 
Telford.

Edward Fussi took the sprint double, winning the 100m in 11.1 and the 200m 
in 22.8 and Simone Jones followed up on her Walsall parkrun PB the previous 
day by setting another PB in winning in the 3000m in 11:02.3.

Other winners were Joe Rogers (400m, 50.1), Betsy Cooper (400m Hurdles, 
1:22.7) and Lily Higgins (3000m Steeplechase, 12:39.5).

Emily Casey on the podium top spot at Nuneaton
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MIDLANDS VETS LEAGUE

In the final Vets League meeting of the season at Redditch, Julie Bellfield was 
first in the W35 2000m Walk in 12:09.0 and Lynn Bellfield was second W50 in 
13:18.9.

Adam Cross was second in the M35 800m in 2:24.2 and John Hill was second in 
the M60 Long Jump (2.98m), which was just one of three events John took part 
in on the night.

Les Woods and Peter Barks also took part in two events each.

BRAT SUMMERFIELD SMASH

Alex Taylor and Jamie Sircom took part in what has quickly become 
Birmingham’s fastest 5k race, the BRAT Summerfield Smash.

Held over four flat and fast laps of 
Summerfield Park, this was far 
from an easy jog with the race 
winner finishing in 14:57 and 69 of 
the 79 runners going sub-25 
minutes.

Alex followed up on his recent 
Dudley parkrun form, by finishing 
in 32nd place in a PB of 19:30. 

He also was the first Under 15 Male
runner.

Jamie was a little bit slower but did 
manage to avoid the bottom ten by

finishing 67th in a time of 23:29.

Alex Taylor on his way to a 5k  PB at Summerfield Park
PHOTO: Taz Parvaz
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ROAD ROUND-UP

In the Droitwich Half Marathon, Andy Butler finished sixth in 1:21:00 and James
Parker was 26th in 1:34:38.

Andy followed up his “victory” at Glossop parkrun by finishing first M45 in the 
race which doubled as the Worcestershire County Half Marathon 
Championships.

In the Media City 10k in Salford, Jamie Sircom was 81st in 48:18.

PARKRUN

The Hagg Farm weekend provided the perfect opportunity to nip up the Snake 
Pass and sample Glossop parkrun.

And the semi-hungover 
Halesowen party certainly 
made an impression, with 
the welcoming locals 
wondering why a team of 
honed, elite athletes would 
travel so far!!

On his parkrun debut, Andy 
Butler finished first in 17:51 
with Marc Turner 
masquerading as an 
unknown runner finishing 

third around an enjoyable and challenging three lap course mixing trails and 
tarmac.

A week later, the Halesowen first finisher gauntlet was picked up by Simone 
Jones, who was first female at Walsall Arboretum parkrun.

Jamie, Matt, Andy and Marc at Glossop parkrun
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Simone ran a 42 second PB of 18:35 to become the 21st fastest woman of all-
time at Walsall parkrun.

The month was rounded off
by Jessica Dale finishing 
first female in 20:25 at 
Woodgate Valley Country 
Park parkrun event #4.

The new Woodgate event is 
already attracting a large 
number of Halesowen 
runners with the event 
helped to be made possible
by a donation from the 
club.

And there were some notable performances from our junior parkrunners, with
Nia Brook first female at Stevens Park, Wollescote event #84 and Harry Daniels
first finisher at event #88.

SEPTEMBER HIGHLIGHTS

The club 5000 metres championship along with junior races over 600m, 1500m
and 3000m is September’s top event on Saturday September 11th.

Entries close on Wednesday 8th September.

Facebook, Twitter, the club website and the HACCentral WhatsApp group will 
have all the latest news, results and updates from across the club.

Up Owen!

JAMIE SIRCOM

jsircom@hotmail.com

Simone Jones lapping the field at Walsall parkrun!   PHOTO: Julian Roderick
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